
A YEAR TO REMEMBER  
FOR MUNCE RACING 
 
Season 2018/19 has come to a close and it has been 
a year to remember for Munce Racing.

With a total of 54 winners for the season, we reached 
a major milestone by surpassing the 200 winners 
mark since we commenced our family-run operation 
four years ago with just three horses at Eagle Farm.

The stable has certainly come a long way since then 
and we thank all our owners, staff and riders who 
have been a part of our journey and contributed to our 
success.

Among the highlights for the year were of course 
BOOMSARA’s memorable win in the $2 Million 3YO 
Magic Millions Guineas and witnessing some of our 
younger horses make the progression on the 
racetrack such as STARKERS (4 wins for the 
season), RACECOURSE ROAD (2 wins for the 
season), CEOL NA MARA (3 wins for the season) and 
ZOUCARA (3 wins for the season).

Congratulations to all our owners on a great season and may the next 12 months bring even more 
winners!

STAMPE KICKS OFF NEW SEASON IN STYLE AT DOOMBEN 

Talented home-bred three-year-old STAMPE made it 
a perfect start to the new racing season with an 
impressive victory at Doomben last Saturday.

Coming off a last-start win at the Gold Coast, the son 
of Whittington was stepping up to the 1350m for the 
first time but the extra distance proved no issue as he 
kicked clear under the urgings of in-form hoop Sean 
Cormack to secure his first Metropolitan victory. 

It was a memorable day for owners Phil Gutzke and 
Malcolm Schumacher who bred and raised STAMPE 
as a yearling on Gutzke’s cattle proper near Boonah.

WATCH THE REPLAY HERE: https://youtu.be/HPYU2CxIvZ4
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2YO SEASON IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER!
The two-year-old season is looming large, with the first of the trials to commence next month ahead of the 
first 2YO races of the season in early October. 

We have an exciting crop of rising 2YOs coming through the ranks including two precocious youngsters 
by last year’s Champion first season sire BETTER THAN READY (most races won & most stakes 
winners), who is the first stallion in 40 years to produce more than 20 winners from his first crop.

Many of our 2YOs have already had jump outs and some have already been named ahead of these early 
races. There is still availability in some of our 2YOs, so get in quick.

Email admin@munceracing.com.au for more info or visit munceracing.com.au/horses-available 

MALACHINI (BETTER THAN READY x POKOMO) 

2YO BAY COLT QTIS / MAGIC MILLIONS

An athletic colt by Champion first season sire BETTER THAN 
READY who has already had a jump out!

His dam POKOMO was a six-time winner, including twice at 
age 2, and she has produced several early-running types 
already as a broodmare. 

WATCH HIS JUMP OUT VIDEO                 MORE INFO 

BETTER THAN READY x ULTIMATE RUSH

2YO BROWN FILLY QTIS / MAGIC MILLIONS

Another of our exciting BETTER THAN READY youngsters, 
this filly is built to sprint and built to run early. She's very 
strong and very precocious.

The dam ULTIMATE RUSH is a half sister to BURDEKIN 
BLUES, a speedster who won 11 races from 900m to 
1200m headlined by the G2 Expressway Stakes in 
Sydney and the G3 George Moore Stakes here in Brisbane.

WATCH HER TRACKWORK VIDEO                MORE INFO

DEEP FIELD x GOLDSLICK 

2YO BROWN FILLY BOBS / MAGIC MILLIONS

A lovely brown filly by exciting young sire DEEP FIELD out of 
a prolific winning mare GOLDSLICK.

Her sire DEEP FIELD finished second to BETTER THAN 
READY on the first season sires list and on the track was an 
absolute speedster, who won his first 5 races straight by a 
combined margin of 24 lengths.

WATCH HER TRACKWORK VIDEO       MORE INFO
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MORE THAN READY x OOMPH

2YO BROWN COLT                 BOBS / iNGLIS

A striking colt who is a half brother to our well credentialed 
sprinter SNOOPY, a winner of over $430,000 in 
prizemoney who ran a narrow second at Doomben last 
weekend

This colt is also closely related to our promising 3YO colt 
WOWSERS, who WON on debut by almost 3 lengths.

WATCH HIS TRACKWORK VIDEO            MORE INFO

TOP ECHELON x FLINDERS COMMAND

2YO BAY COLT           QTIS / MAGIC MILLIONS

A big, strong, athletic colt by proven sire TOP ECHELON out 
of the Commands mare FLINDERS COMMAND.

His dam FLINDERS COMMAND is from the family of stakes 
winners QUICK FLICK (16 wins), SUPER ESPION (10 
wins), SO PRECISE (6 wins) and EL BANDITO (12 wins).

WATCH HIS TRACKWORK VIDEO               MORE INFO

SUPER ONE x MERCARA

2YO BAY COLT           BOBS / QTIS / INGLIS

A half brother to our promising mare ZOUCARA who has 
won three races from seven starts. 

SUPER ONE is an exciting first-season sire by the all-
conquering I Am Invincible and was the Champion two-
year-old in Singapore in the 2015/16 season.

WATCH HIS TRACKWORK VIDEO            MORE INFO

MUNCE RACING 
STABLE VISITS 
We welcome owners to come and visit their 
horses at our Eagle Farm stables.

However, in order to ensure we can safely 
accommodate owner visits and have staff 
members available to show you to your 
horse, we kindy ask owners to please 
contact us in advance to organise a time 
for your visit.
 
Please send us an email in the office - 
admin@munceracing.com.au to organise.
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HORSES SPELLING AT OAKWOOD FARM
If your horse is spelled at Oakwood Farm, you will receive an invoice statement directly from Oakwood 
Farm for charges associated with the horse.

Munce Racing will still invoice owners for all other expenses associated with your horse.

CHRIS BACK ON THE HORSE 
FOR ‘JUMP OFF’ SERIES
As many of you know, Chris still regularly rides 
trackwork at Eagle Farm, however, he was back riding 
in front of the cameras this week when he took one of 
our retired horses over the jumps as part of a TV shoot 
for the second series of the Seven Network’s “Jump 
Off” series.

Jump Off is an exciting new reality television series that 
brings together household names from two great equine fields – horse racing and show jumping - and 
celebrates the spirit and versatility of thoroughbred horses.

Stay tuned for more details in the coming months.

SCATHING WINS IMPRESSIVELY  
ON DEBUT AT DOOMBEN
Two-year-old debutante SCATHING made a perfect start to his 
racing career with an impressive win at Doomben on July 24.

The son of Trusting had to overcome a wide barrier (10) over 
the Doomben 1050m and fought hard in the straight to score a 
strong win on debut under the urgings of jockey Sean 
Cormack.

Congratulations to his owner: Mrs C D Flower

WATCH THE REPLAY

SKY LAKE CAPS WINNING 
DOUBLE AT DOOMBEN
Talented mare SKY LAKE capped a brilliant day for 
Munce Racing with a winning double at Doomben from 
the stable's only two runners at the meeting on July 24.

Jumping well for apprentice Michael Murphy, the All Too 
Hard mare settled on the speed before pinning her ears 
back in the home straight to forge clear and win by 
three-quarters-of-a-length.

WINNERS CIRCLE

https://youtu.be/zW76XYZ6nRw


The result marked SKY LAKE's third win in 10 starts since joining our stable and continued the 
yard's recent momentum with four winners from our last seven starters!

Congratulations to her large group of owners: Mr M J Crutcher, Lincracing, Mr M P Heaney, Mr C S 
Hughes, Rashini, Mrs L J Lockyer, W B Andrews Breeding & Racing, Tat Boys 1, Mr B Swain, Mr J R 
Gilbert, Mrs B H Gilbert, Mr E J Davidson, Mr M J Bradley, Mr D J Lockyer, Mr A I Gaggin

WATCH THE REPLAY

STAMPE SCORES 
SECOND CAREER 
WIN AT GOLD COAST
Speedy two-year-old STAMPE scored 
his second career win with an on-pace 
victory at the Gold Coast on July 20.

Following on from a narrow second at 
Ipswich last start, STAMPE settled in 
second place for jockey Sean Cormack 
before overpowering the early leader 
Magic Trick to record his second career 
win.

The win takes the Whittington 
gelding's prizemoney earnings past the $70,000 mark from just eight career starts.

Congratulations to the team and owners: Mr P R Gutzke and Mr MR Schumacher 

WATCH THE REPLAY

CARTLAND SCORCHES TURF TO SCORE FIRST-UP WIN
Speedy filly CARTLAND scorched the 
turf first-up to break her maiden in style 
at the Gold Coast on July 13.

The Written Tycoon filly headed into the 
race off a strong jump out win and raced 
accordingly, jumping straight to the lead 
and going on with the job to score by 
1.25 lengths for jockey Scott Galloway. 

It was a well deserved result for the 
three-year-old after delivering some 
consistent performances last preparation 
without reward.

Congratulations to her large group of 
owners: Mrs C Munce, Mr D Browne, Mr 
A P Jensen, Mr P R Cashman, Mr M J Cadzow, Mr M J Brosnan, Mr R J Turner, Mr D J Ferguson, Mr P 
McBride, Ms E H Friend, Mrs M Lindemann, Mr R Lindemann, Mr D Winks, Mr J Cooper, Mr D G 
Williamson

WATCH THE REPLAY
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CEOL NA MARA SALUTES 
AT EAGLE FARM

The stable’s winning run continued at Eagle Farm 
on June 26 as CEOL NA MARA dug deep to score 
her third career win with a narrow victory in the 
Class 2 (1400m)..

Appreciating the drop in grade and distance since 
her Queensland Oaks campaign, CEOL NA MARA 
raced on the speed for apprentice Michael Murphy 
and held off the fast finishing La Pulga to win by 0.2 
of a length.

The win took the stable's recent record to four winners from our last nine starters.

A daughter of Your Song, CEOL NA MARA has now won over $124,000 in prizemoney from 15 starts.

Congratulations to her owner W B Andrews Breeding & Racing

WATCH THE REPLAY

TAPCORP LAUNCHES NEW SKY RACING ACTIVE APP
Wagering operator Tabcorp has released a new App that puts racing fans in the driver's seat and 
customises their viewing experience.

The App, called Sky Racing Active, encompasses thoroughbreds, harness and greyhounds and is 
designed to allow users to pick and choose their preferences including which codes and venues they 
want to watch.

It also allows users to select certain trainers, jockeys and drivers to follow, issuing an alert when they 
have a runner, while punters can also create a 'playlist' of horses and/or greyhounds of interest and be 
notified when they are racing.

"As we move into the digital era, we're seeing that people want more customised or more personalised 
data and information and vision and that's what Sky Racing Active delivers in spades," Tabcorp executive 
general manager media and international, Darren Pearce said on Sydney's Sky Sports Radio.

"It's really about creating the vision experience that suits your preferences.

"This puts the power of the producer in the hands of the punter so you can tailor a custom playlist of those 
venues or events you want to watch so you get more of what you want and less of what you don’t."

The App will also feature an advanced form guide and access to Sky Racing's archive of barrier trials and 
race replays.

However, access to vision from Victorian and South Australian thoroughbred racing will not be available 
on the App as Tabcorp does not hold the viewing rights to those jurisdictions.

https://youtu.be/Ub6nRDqZJ-A
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